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October  
Services Schedule
Monday, October 1

9:00 AM Simchat Torah  
 Morning and  
 Yizkor Service

Friday, October 5

7:00 PM Erev Shabbat  
 Family Service

Saturday, October 6

10:30 AM Bat Mitzvah of  
 Julia Meltzer

Friday, October 12

7:00 PM Erev Shabbat  
 Service

Saturday, October 13

9:00 AM Baby & Paws  
 Shabbat

Friday, October 19

6:00 PM Tot Shabbat with  
 Catered Dinner

7:00 PM Legacy Shabbat  
 Service

Saturday, October 20

9:00 AM Yoga Minyan

10:30 AM Bar Mitzvah of  
 Ryan Stiskin

Friday, October 26

7:30 PM Rock Shabbat  
 Service

1010 University Ave.

San Jose, CA 95126  

408-292-0939 

www.templesanjose.org 

facebook.com/templesanjose 

twitter.com/templesanjose 

admin@templesanjose.org

Connections
Temple Emanu-El

Members and Friends  
of Temple Emanu-El,

Our 2018 Annual Campaign has officially 

begun! To everyone who has supported 

the Annual Campaign so far, thank you!

Our 2018 Annual Campaign kicked off 

on Erev Rosh Hashanah and ends on 

December 31. 

We have an aggressive annual campaign 

goal this year of $75,000 toward an overall 

objective of continuing the Temple’s wide 

ranging services and programs.

The Annual Campaign is a key fundraising 

source that allows the Temple to fund 

programs, events, and educational 

opportunities. If you have not yet done so, 

please consider making a contribution that 

is significant to you. 

This is your chance to make a difference in 

your community.

All donations are appreciated and are tax 

deductible. 

Please go to our website at  

www.templesanjose.org and click  

“Annual Campaign 2018” to learn more 

and make a donation.

We are thankful for your support and look 

forward to a great upcoming year for our 

congregation.

THE ANNUAL
CAMPAIGN

http://www.templesanjose.org
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The Rose Effect

It was one of my first life cycle 
events to officiate at in my new 
congregation. It was 1999. And 
although I had done a great deal 
of funerals already in my young 
career, this was my first as the 
new Rabbi of Temple Emanu-El.

That is when I met someone like no other: I met Wayne 
Rose.

He was already an institution as a funeral director. With his 
dry sense of humor, his infectious laugh and his work ethic. 

After going over with me what he wanted done we went 
through the funeral and it went well. Afterward he took 
me out to lunch. I will never forget the stories he told, 
many of which I could not repeat. But his knowledge of 
the history of San Jose and of our cemetery in particular, 
was remarkable. He told stories about the Hart family, 
who had a department store in downtown, whose child 
was kidnapped. And after they found the kidnappers, the 
crowd proceeded to hang them in St. James Park. He told 
me stories of our long-time congregant families. And then 
my favorite stories were about my colleagues he worked 
with. He had stories about every rabbi in the area. 

One thing I learned very quickly was that Wayne was the 
best funeral director I have worked with. And those I have 
worked with that he trained were very well trained. Wayne 
and I also shared the fact that we felt at service to those 
in grief and we both enjoyed doing funerals. It may sound 
strange to you, but we felt good about being there for 
people during a challenging time in their life.

There is much that I loved about Wayne, but I have to say 
that how he was able to put a rabbi or other clergy person 
in their place was otherworldly!!!

One of my favorite stories was about a colleague up the 
peninsula who was a major macher: he even became 
president of the CCAR and is a very good rabbi. But his 
first funeral with Wayne was something he probably would 
never forget, even if he would want to!

Wayne told me that this Rabbi, before the funeral, came 
up to him and told him what to do (a no-no with Wayne). 
Wayne looked at him and said something like, “Rabbi, I 
don’t tell you what to do on the Bima, don’t tell me what 

to do at the cemetery.” The rabbi’s jaw hit the floor, but he 
did what Wayne told him to do. And the next day this rabbi 
gave Wayne a call and apologized to him. 

That is what I call the Rose effect!

Only Wayne Rose could do something like that. I have 
to say I did enjoy his ability to put people in their place. 
You should know he had no problem telling me what 
he thought of… well… everything! He even left the 
congregation for a short period of time because I angered 
him with my “political sermons.”

I will always appreciate the fact that he told you what he 
thought and did not walk away without a conversation.

Wayne was a mensch though, and he came back after he 
cooled down and apologized to me, because he realized 
that my intentions were not bad, I had just talked about 
something he did not agree with. What impressed me was 
Wayne’s ability to take responsibility for his actions and 
to move forward in a relationship-if he deemed it worthy. I 
feel blessed that he deemed our relationship worthy.

For Wayne, a very proud man, to be able to say I am sorry 
left a huge impression on me.

I really enjoyed our co-teaching my death and dying 
course. I would always introduce him as a man who 
looks the part, but when he opened his mouth he was 
surprisingly funny, witty and charming. He cared for others 
in a way that was inspiring. 

Wayne was a great mensch who went far beyond the call 
of duty. One of the rabbis of Emanu-El, Dave Robbins, and 
Wayne were very close. When Rabbi Robbins had some 
personal issues he would call Wayne, and Wayne would 
meet him for coffee and a talk. Sometimes in the middle of 
the night!

I know from my experience with Wayne that he was there 
for a lot of people. 

I could literally go on and on about Wayne Rose and 
his impact on me and so many others. But he always 
appreciated when I got to the point.

I would suggest that the takeaway for us is to live a life in 
service to others and live it with integrity. That is the Rose 
effect. 

May our beloved Wayne Rose’s memory be for a blessing.

Rabbi Dana L. Magat

Words From the Rabbi



Connecting the Pebbles: 
Tashlich to Kever Avot

You already know that I love the 
round and round of the Jewish 
calendar, with the anticipation of 
holidays to come. Accompanying 
the dates are the rituals: things that 
we do, physical activities, which 
come around with the holidays. 

This year it was very meaningful to attend both Tashlich 
and Kever Avot services led by Rabbi Magat and Cantor 
Edmondson. So, how can we connect the pebbles? 

Tashlich (observed in the late afternoon on Rosh Hashanah 
Day) is a letting go of our past regrets as part of our 
teshuvah, our return to our true selves for the coming 
year. What used to be crumbs are now pebbles, and we 
drop them into flowing water — this year the creek at Oak 
Meadow Park. After havdalah, the ceremony of separation, 
we walked silently across the grass to the bridge, and 
brought our pebbles. The weather was perfect, and the 
pebbles dropping into the water joined the sound of the 
moving creek.

Kever Avot means graves of our ancestors. This observance 
in our community takes place on the Sunday between Rosh 
Hashanah and Yom Kippur. While I do not have any blood 
relatives buried at Home of Peace Cemetery, I do feel 

that there are many of my spiritual ancestors there, former 
leaders of our congregation. They are people who led by 
example, or looked out for me, shared their wisdom with me, 
helped me grow into my Jewish adulthood here at Temple 
Emanu-El. There are many names that are recognizable: 
Rabbi Joseph and Rosalie Gitin, Bob and Ruth Krandel, 
members of the Atlas, Fox and Levin families, parents of 
my contemporaries, the mother of one of my son’s friends, 
Lynn and Harry Glass, whose marble marker was her pastry 
board. I smile as I visit and leave pebbles as I make my 
rounds. The tradition of leaving a stone on a marker shows 
that someone was there, someone remembered. One of 
the most decorated headstones is that of Betty Rinsler, our 
beloved Aleph Hebrew teacher, whose love and devotion 
nurtured generations of our synagogue’s Religious School 
students.

As the gates are open between Rosh Hashanah and Yom 
Kippur, it’s a nice time to connect with these ancestors, 
to reflect on their values, and think about how we might 
embody them as we move forward into the new year. At the 
end of the High Holy Days, reciting privately the names on 
our lists during the Yizkor service, it feels more complete, 
having spent the time to reconnect with my Temple 
Emanu-El ancestors. 

It’s not too early to start planning for next year. I hope you will 
join me, Rabbi and Cantor, and your congregational family for 
these two important parts of the High Holy Day season.

My parents are buried in Los Angeles, and when I take a 
trip to Southern California, I make time to visit them. As I am 
writing this article, I promise that soon I will make a trip south 
and be there for the Kever Avot service, and bring a few 
Northern California stones. 

 Deborah Zimmer

From the President
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Join MazelTones, no experience necessary! Any student in grades K-7 that is registered for Religious School, learn more 
about choral singing, learn some exciting new tunes, help lead the congregation at Family Services, etc.; if interested, 
contact Cantor Amanda at cantoramanda@templesanjose.org.

MazelTones

Sponsor an Oneg

Special Occasions: Birthdays, 
Anniversaries, Graduations

Memorials: In memory of a loved one’s 
Yahrzeit 

There are two ways to sponsor: Bring 
3 platters of food OR donate, and food 
platters will be prepared on your behalf.

Sign up by contacting  
admin@templesanjose.org.O

ne
g 

Sp
on

so
rs September 7, 2018 | Lynda Chase, Patty Dworkin in honor of her 

father Bill Williams

September 14, 2018 | Rabbi Dana and Cheriel Magat in honor of 
the marriage of Shira Magat Johnson and Jake Johnson, Deborah 
Zimmer and Liz Shivell in honor of the 2018-19 Board of Trustees

September 21, 2018 | Debra Wanamaker in honor of her father, 
Henry Goldberg’s yahrzeit

September 28, 2018 | Branden Frederick in memory of John Daddy-O 
Heldt. Edgardo and Andrea Laber in memory of Felisa Laber

Family Services 

MazelTones members will be sh’lichei 
tzibur (service leaders alongside the 
Rabbi and Cantor):

October 5, November 2, December 7, 
January 4, February 8, March 1, April 
5, May 3

Rehearsals

BRING YOUR OWN LUNCH, eat 
in Temple House together, then 
rehearse with Cantor in Sanctuary.

Immediately after Religious School on 
Sundays, 12:30-2:00 PM.

September 23, 30; October 14, 28; 
November 4, 18; December 2, 16; 
January 13, 27; February 24;  
March 24, 31; April 28; May 12

MazelTones Kippot 

$18 - see the 
Temple gift 
shop; all sales 
support the 
Phyllis Omel 
Junior Choir 
fund.

mailto:cantoramanda%40templesanjose.org?subject=
mailto:admin%40templesanjose.org?subject=
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TOT SHABBAT
What do you get when you combine a warm summer 
evening, good food and drink, beautiful music and 
a lot of great people? You get Temple Emanu-El’s 
10th Annual Neighborhood Summer Havdalah! On 
Saturday, August 25th, people gathered in four 
homes around Silicon Valley to observe Havdalah. A 
big thank you to all our hosts!

Eric Snider hosted in the Rose Garden/Temple 
neighborhood. Even though his wife Kelly was 
away, Eric bravely opened up their home with the 
help of Deborah Zimmer to welcome 20 people, 
including new and long-time members and even one 
gentleman who had just come to his first Temple 
Shabbat the night before.

Bruce Frederick welcomed 30 people to his home 
from the Saratoga/Los Gatos area and guests ranged 
in age from one year old to 90! Bruce commented 
that he was thankful to have the recording of all the 
Havdalah blessings and songs that Cantor Amanda 
made for all hosts to use. Everyone was able to sing 
along and join in the blessings!

Robin Feinman-Marino opened up her home and 
swimming pool to 27 guests, including 9 new Temple 
members in the Willow Glen area. Robin noted that 
the highlight of the evening was when Byron Lilly and 
Nancy Weintraub played guitar and led Havdalah 
songs while the kids “prayed” from the swimming 
pool! 

And in Almaden Valley, Shirley and Dan Lee 
opened up their beautiful backyard to 20 residents 
in the area. They were joined by members and 
non-members, and the guests stayed late into the 
evening connecting by sharing personal stories 
of their upbringings, travels and life experiences. 
Rabbi, Cheriel and Raya, who have attended every 
year, were away this year for his daughter Shira’s 
wedding, and were definitely missed! 

This wonderful event is usually held each year during 
the last Saturday in August. It’s a great way to meet 
other Temple members and non-members who live 
in your neighborhood in a casual, summer setting. 

If you missed summer Havdalah this year, you don’t 
have to wait until next August to attend Havdalah 
in your neighborhood. Our Neighborhood WINTER 
Havdalah will be held on Saturday, February 2nd. 
Stay tuned for details and we hope to see you there!

Debbie Michels, Vice President of Membership

Neighborhood Havdalah

Shabbatluck Dinner
Friday November 2nd 6:00 PM

Everyone is welcome to join our congregational family for 

a Shabbatluck Dinner. These potluck dinners take place 

throughout the religious school year on the first Friday of 

each month before the Erev Shabbat Family Service.



Tikkun Olam, fixing our broken 
world, is a cornerstone of our faith so 
the Temple Emanu-El Green Team is 
actively pursuing activities to protect 
our natural world. Last year the 
Green Team celebrated its inaugural 

year with the implementation of a variety of successful 
programs. We initiated a recycling program, registered 
for two green certificate programs, conducted multiple 
environmental audits, and hosted numerous educational 
programs.

This year we are building on the successes of last year. 
The Green Team is working with the Temple board on 
multiple initiatives to reduce the Temple’s environmental 
footprint. The board recently approved the Green Team’s 
recommendation for replacing virtually every light in the 
Temple with LEDs. The replacement of the lights will 
result in a significant reduction in the Temple’s electric bill 
and climate footprint. Work is expected to begin in late 
December.

The replacement of inefficient lights is one of the steps we 
are taking towards the Temple becoming Green Certified. 
The TEE Board took another big step towards certification 
in September when they approved a Green Mission 
Statement for the Temple. The Mission Statement provides 
guidelines for recycling, reducing energy and water usage, 
reducing the use of toxics, and educating congregants. 

Join us for the Green Team’s first social and educational 
event of the year on Saturday, October 20th. We will 
be serving a delicious vegetarian meal and showing an 
entertaining, family friendly movie. The festivities  
begin with Havdalah at 6:30 PM. 

Join the Green Team and make a difference! We  
meet on the 2nd Sunday of every month at 11:00 AM  
in the religious school library. If you have any ideas, 
comments or questions please contact Bob Levy at  
robertlouislevy@msn.com

Temple Emanu-El Green Team
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Environmental Tips
From the Green Team

As the temperatures cool and the leaves turn there 
are a number of easy activities you can do for the 
environment and yourself. 

• Check the air pressure in your tires. Cooler 
temperatures lower tire pressure and that, in turn, 
lowers fuel efficiency

• Move furniture or any obstructions from vents, 
baseboard heaters

• Wrap the water heater in an insulating blanket

• Clean or replace the filters in your air ducts

• Check doors and 
windows for weather 
stripping/ chalking 
and replace where 
necessary

• Landscape with 
drought tolerant 
plants. Fall is perfect 
time for planting

 

Saturday, November 3rd at 10 AM 

mailto:robertlouislevy%40msn.com?subject=
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A Film By Alison Chernick 

 

 

 

TRT: 83 Minutes   Country: USA   Language: English 

 

Press Contacts:   

BRIGADE MARKETING 

New York: Guillermo Restrepo - Guillermo@
BrigadeMarketing.com 

Adam Kersh - Adam@
BrigadeMarketing.com  

Los Angeles: Shipra Gupta - Shipra@
BrigadeMarketing.com 

 
 

Distributor Contact: 

GREENWICH ENTERTAINMENT 

Andy Bohn - abohn@greenwichentertainment.com 

 

OCT 14–NOV 11 
JOIN US FOR AN EXCITING TWO WEEKS AT AMC SARATOGA 

14 AND TWO WEEKS AT THE OFJCC IN PALO ALTO.

OPENING NIGHT: OCTOBER 14 | 6PM | OFJCC, PALO ALTO
Featuring Sammy Davis, Jr.: I’ve Gotta Be Me and special guests Manny Davis, 
son of Sammy Davis, Jr., and actor/singer/dancer Obba Babatundé. 
Discussion and reception to follow. 

CENTERPIECE EVENT: OCTOBER 25 | 8:30PM | OFJCC, PALO ALTO
& OCTOBER 27 | 7:30PM | AMC SARATOGA 14
Featuring Standing Up and special guests, director Jonathan Miller and 
comedian David Finkelstein. David Finkelstein is an ultra-Orthodox Jewish 
stand-up comedian. Discussion and Q & A with special guests to follow. 

CLOSING NIGHT: NOVEMBER 11 | 6PM | OFJCC, PALO ALTO
Featuring Good Thoughts, Good Words, Good Deeds: The Conductor Zubin 
Mehta and special guests, Bettina Ehrhardt, the director of the film, and 
Jamie Bernstein, daughter of legendary composer and conductor Leonard 
Bernstein. Discussion and reception to follow.

TICKETS & INFO:
SVJFF.ORG

800-838-3006

Julia Meltzer, daughter 
of Alissa and Jonathan, will 
be called to the Torah as a 
Bat Mitzvah on October 6, 
2018. Julia is an honor roll 
student at Union Middle 
School who is passionate 
about sports, animals and 
all things design. Julia plays 
travel softball and represents 
her school on the basketball 
and volleyball teams. When 
not participating in athletics, 
Julia can be found crafting 

or thinking about interior design. Julia loves spending part 
of her summers at camp, and for her mitzvah project she 
is collecting money to help URJ Camp Newman rebuild. 
Julia is eager to celebrate this mitzvah with her family and 
friends. Her parents, brother, Jeremy, and dog, Suzy, send 
a hearty Mazel Tov to Julia in recognition of her dedication 
and hard work!

Ryan Stiskin, son of Dana 
and Howard, will be called to 
the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah 
on October 20, 2018. Ryan is 
in 7th Grade at Old Orchard 
School and is passionate 
about swimming, dogs and 
video games.  Ryan is proud 
to celebrate this mitzvah with 
his family and friends. Ryan’s 
parents send a hearty Mazel 
Tov to Ryan in recognition 
of his dedication and 
achievement.

Bat Mitzvah Bar Mitzvah

Do you have difficulty hearing  
the services in the Sanctuary?

If so, please inform a service usher, service greeter, 
or a custodian and they will gladly provide you with 

a listening device that will amplify the sound.
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Preschool
September is always a grand adventure in 
the preschool. It is so wonderful to watch 
as friendship bonds start to form and the 

personalities really begin to shine. The kids are exploring 
every aspect of our world, from the classrooms to the 
playground, and just today a few of our friends realized that 
our new pomegranate tree is blooming! The tree is planted 
in the corner of “Juju’s Garden,” and it is always fun to see 
the kids exploring the area and watching their excitement 
as they help the garden to grow. We are all excited to see 
what the new year will hold for our little friends!

Barbara Smead, Barbara@templesanjose.org

mailto:Barbara%40templesanjose.org?subject=


Nitzavim: Deut. 29:9–30:20

This is the month of Elul—the last month of the Jewish 
calendar. It’s our time to prepare for the Days of Awe by 
getting our spiritual house in order. It culminates on Yom 
Kippur.

On this last Sabbath before Rosh Hashanah, Moses said, 
“You are standing here today, all of you, before the Lord 
your God... so that you may enter into the sworn covenant 
of the Lord your God. God is establishing you today as his 
people, that he is your God. ... I call heaven and earth to 
witness against you today, that I have set before you life 
and death, blessing and curse. Therefore choose life, that 
you and your offspring may live.”

Moses warns the people of the exile and desolation of 
the Land that will result if Israel abandons God’s laws. 
Essentially he offers freedom of choice: “I have set before 
you this life and goodness and death and evil: I command 
you to love God, to walk in his ways and to keep his 
commandments. I have set before you life and death, 
blessing and curse. You shall choose life.”

He includes not only the people from ancient times but 
future generations as well. He unifies everyone, no matter 
what your job or your lifestyle. Everyone has a vital role 
to play, and everyone is important in God’s eyes, and 
everyone is responsible for making a good choice.

There are many take-aways from this portion, but what 
stands out to me is the idea of CHOICE! Moses tells us 
we have a choice. We can be the beneficiaries of God’s 
blessings or curses. Oh, that’s easy. I’ll choose blessings. 
What about you? I mean, who says, “I choose evil?” Who 
says, “Blessing, curse, blessing, curse… I think I’ll choose 
curse”? Why would we need a whole Torah portion and 
a leader like Moses to tell us to decide between good or 
evil? I spend my days teaching kindergarten, and I talk 
about making “good choices” all day long. For heaven’s 
sake, all we ever have to do is the right thing, right? Isn’t 
Moses just stating the obvious? 

Well, there are 613 commandments—and we’re supposed 
to keep All of Them?! Surely we forget to perform a 
handful of them on a daily basis—maybe even a couple 
hundred. After all, there are the times we say the wrong 
thing, unwittingly. There are the things we do to be helpful, 
based on assumptions which go terribly wrong. There are 
the ones we forget because we are too busy to keep it all 
straight. There are the things others hoped we’d do but 
we had no idea because we’re not mind readers. There 
are the things we re-prioritize because something else 

came up that seemed more important at the moment but 
the original task had to be abandoned. Still, aren’t we 
always trying to make the right choice, whether planned 
or spur-of-the-moment? Let’s face it, we’re only human. 
And I don’t see our capabilities changing anytime soon. If 
anything, I’d like us all to give ourselves and others credit 
for effort made. I’d like to ease up on the requirements 
I put on myself. I hope we all realize that everyone else 
is doing their very best, too. And in that way, we would 
become more forgiving and less demanding. Will God 
forgive us if we fall short on some of the commandments? 
Which ones are absolutes, and which ones are OK to let 
go? How many transgressions can we have before God 
says “Nope—final straw—you’re exiled”? I don’t know the 
answer. I don’t know that anyone else does either.

I only know that right intentions are a good start. Picking 
up the pieces for each other when needed is a help. 
Forgiveness, kindness and support are also necessary. 
As a board member, a congregant and a decent human 
being. let’s all strive to walk in God’s ways. We most 
certainly will fall short, but we will intend to choose God’s 
blessings. We will continually choose goodness and life.

Sherri Wiesner, Vice President, Education and Youth
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My Take on Torah

Paws 
Shabbat!

Join us for  
a Shabbat 

morning minyan 
with your dog 
and enjoy a 

walk around the 
neighborhood 

after.

Saturday, 
October 13 

at  
9:00 AM  
with Baby 

Shabbat.
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Todah Rabah 
to our  
Break 
the Fast 
Sponsors
Thanks to your 

generosity,  

we were able to 

put on a fantastic 

Break the Fast 

following our Yom 

Kippur services!

Platinum Sponsors: 
Dr. Edward and Marjorie Cahn
Michael and Ruth Cahn
Stephen and Arlene Greenberg
The Moreno Family
Yvonne Nemec
Lawrence and Ruth Ross
The Silin Family

Gold Sponsors:
Mort and Barbara Berlant
Lynda and Jack Chase
Doris Davis
Douglas Kerr and Edith Pollock
Bobi and Ray Levine
Byron Lilly and Nancy Weintraub
Abe Livchitz
Leann Cherkasky Makhni
Richard and Eleanor Rusnak
Maureen and Russell Schneider
Richard L. Sogg
The Wall-Hoffman Family.

Other Sponsors: 
Barry and Mary Cohen
The Feinman-Marino Family
Michele Selber and Todd Kalbfeld
Neil and Beverly Mendel
Bob and Judy Levy
Rachel Levy

Rock Shabbat

Legacy Shabbat Service
Friday, October 19th at 7:00 PM

Join us in recognition of the L’Dor V’Dor Legacy 

Society members and their commitment to making a 

Legacy gift to Temple Emanu-El.
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Brotherhood Helpers:
Philip Schwarz
Andrew Weinberg
Zach Szereszewski
Neil Mendel
Eric Snider
Ilya Mazo
Bruce Frederick
Larry Fox
Shannon Brown
Uri Gottfeld
David Messinger
Branden Frederick

Choir Members:
Ella Carr
Michelle Geary
Beverly Mendel
Melenie Pearson
Joy Powell
Kelly Snider
Julie Turchin
Lisa Warner
Naomi Brown
Suzanne Burns-Tobin
Maggie Cant
Laura Danoff-Robinson
Nancy Gerston
Carol Hoffman
Ginny Hoffman
Emma Josephs
Cheriel Magat
Byron Lilly
David Schwartz
Shannon Brown
Philip Schwarz

Other Volunteers:
Shannon Brown
Naomi Brown
Neil Mendel
Eric Snider
David Goldberg
Philip Schwarz
Andrew Weinberg
Branden Frederick
Dan Lee
Samantha Wiesner
Ilene Levine
Nancy Weintraub
Sherri Wiesner
Liz Shivell
Sherman Zell
Elizabeth Friend
Greg Turetzky
Judee Weinstein
Judy Levy
Michele Selber
Gil Kalbfeld
Kira Kalbfeld
Lynda Chase
Rachel Levy
Fagie Rosen
Julie Moore
Maggie Cant

Todah Rabah 
to our 5779 High Holy 

Days Volunteers

A  Ritual Committee A
Hard to believe, the High Holy Days have come and gone, 
and a new year has begun. But a month without a Jewish 
holiday wouldn’t be right! With the diversity of Jewish 
experience in the world, we have much to celebrate.

Coming up next, on October 15th, is one of the two 
observances of Israel’s national holiday Yom HaAliyah, or 
Aliyah Day. The idea for this observance began in 2012 as 
a grass-roots initiative of a young immigrant movement, 
and it was officially established in 2016 in the Knesset. It 
commemorates the biblical date on which Joshua led the 
Jewish people across the Jordan River with the Ark of 
the Covenant, and into the Promised Land. Established to 
acknowledge Aliyah—immigration to the Jewish state—as 
a core value of the State of Israel, it honors the ongoing 
contributions of Olim (immigrants) to Israeli society. The 
biblical date, the 10th day of Nisan, near Passover, occurs 
when school is in recess. Since education about Yom 
HaAliyah is mandatory, it is observed in schools on the 7th 
of Cheshvan.

Next is Sigd, celebrated this year beginning November 6th. 
Sigd is a holiday of the Ethiopian Jewish community, who 
are known as Beta Israel. Israel’s Ethiopian Jews brought 
with them a deep love of Zion, and a strong desire to 
contribute to Israeli society, despite the many difficulties 
they encountered in adjusting to their new home. They also 
brought a new holiday with them, one that was enacted 
into law in 2008 in the Knesset.

Sigd falls on the 29th of the Hebrew month of Cheshvan, 
the 50th day after the Yom Kippur fast. During Sigd, the 
community marks the renewal of the covenant between 
the Jewish people, God and His Torah . On this 50th day, 
following communal introspection, the community turns to 
prayers and a fast similar to the Yom Kippur experience.

On Sigd, since so many members of the Ethiopian Jewish 
community have made Aliyah to the State of Israel, 
thousands travel to Jerusalem and visit the Western 
Wall and the promenade in the city’s “Armon Hanatziv” 
neighborhood. The holiday serves as an annual gathering 
of the entire Ethiopian community, and its members view 
it as an opportunity to strengthen the connection with 
their roots and their community. In the U.S.A., as nation of 
immigrants ourselves, we can experience and appreciate 
the diversity of Jewish experience in Israel.

Renee Jones, Ritual Committee
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Brotherhood
Connect With Brotherhood

Why do people join an organization? People join groups 
for a multitude of reasons. A major reason is that group 
membership often results in some form of connection or 
satisfaction. Specifically then, why join Brotherhood?

To begin, we are a bunch of good guys who like and 
support one another and participate in activities that relate 
to Temple Emanu-El. Like what, for example?

• High Holy Days – we move the bimah furniture to the 
Heritage Location for the High Holidays. For Sukkot 
we build the Succah in the Temple courtyard. If you 
join Brotherhood only for that activity, you will be glad 
you could help. If you are ever interested in helping, 
show up at Temple at 9:00 am on the day before 
Rosh Hashanah.

• Friday night services – Brotherhood leads a 
Friday night service or two each year. It helps us 
connect with the spiritual aspect of our role at 
Temple.

• We support the youth – Every year 
Brotherhood holds a Back to Religious School 
BBQ, and around Hanukkah we serve latkes. 
Kids and parents, you’re welcome. We also 
provide camperships for our Temple youth.

• Community – We participate in Mitzvah Day 
and perform random mitzvahs whenever the 
opportunity presents itself. One of our members 
organizes a blood drive. Some of our members 
participate in sorting food for Second Harvest 
and find that to be a highly rewarding activity.

• Fun / Sports – Every year, we challenge Shir 
Hadash to a highly competitive game of bocce 
ball, and we always win! We have attended 
baseball games, and hockey games, and no 
doubt, a Warriors game is next. Some of our 
more athletic members take part in softball and 
golf events. We have also been known to play 
poker, so if you like cards and statistics, the next 
game is at your place.

• Kibbitzing – Once a month, a fair number of 
our active members gather for socializing and 
Brotherhood business over lox and bagels. 
Once a year we hold a Paid Members’ Dinner. 

That’s the time when you can get back a big part of 
your membership fee in food and drinks alone.

• Current Events – Depending on timing, we host 
speakers on topics of interest, such a local, national, 
and global (Israel) politics.

• Cultural – We often attend Jewish Film festivals and 
we enjoy wine tasting

Of course, not all of our members participate in every 
event, and I’m sure that some just send us a check 
because they want to support our good work. That’s OK, 
we will put your money to good use, but we would really 
like the opportunity to connect with you personally. Come 
to a meeting, join Brotherhood.

Zach Szereszewski, Brotherhood President
Zach.Szereszewski@gmail.com , (408) 834-9466

Jews     and  Brews
Join Temple Emanu-El for another friendly 

night out. Meet new people and make new 
friends as we relax with good drinks and tasty 
snacks! All 21-and-up adults in their 20s and 

30s are welcome. RSVP on Facebook.

Tuesday, October 9TH, 7:30PM

Meet at Taplands
1171 Homestead Road, Santa Clara1171 Homestead Road, Santa Clara

This event is sponsored by the Temple Emanu-El Membership
Committee and is free to members and non-members.
All participants must be 21 or older.

mailto:Zach.Szereszewski%40gmail.com?subject=
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Sisterhood
I hope everyone had a wonderful New Year with family and friends. Now 
that the High Holy Days are behind us, we are ready to roll up our sleeves 
and get busy working on some very exciting events. 

One event that I inadvertently left out of last month’s Connections article 
was a Game Night that was held at Temple in the BFR on Saturday, August 
18. We played Mexican Train as well as Mahjong. It was a very enjoyable 
evening. A big thank-you to Anita Medeiros for putting this together.

I was very excited at the great turnout we had at our first official board 
meeting on Sunday, September 16. There were some new faces as well 
as women who we haven’t seen for awhile. Since it was the first day of 
Religious School, we sponsored a “Make Your Own Sundae” station 
in the Temple House. A huge thank-you to Judy Levy for coordinating 
everything.

SAVE THE DATE: Sunday, October 14 is our Membership Appreciation 
Luncheon at 1:00 PM in the Temple House. We will be honoring longtime 
Sisterhood member, Rita Loren with a Lifetime Service Award. We hope 
that you will all come out and enjoy a relaxing lunch with your fellow 
Temple sisters. 

Sunday, November 11 is our annual Hanukkah Faire. It will be held in 
the Temple House from 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM. Come and take care of 
everyone on your Hanukkah gift list by checking out all of the beautiful 
items we will have for sale from some amazing vendors. There will also be 
tables for the kids to make various art projects as well as a Bake Sale to 
satisfy everyone’s “Sweet Tooth”

Co-President Melenie Pearson and I will be representing Temple 
Emanu-El at the 2018 Pacific District Convention in San Diego, CA later 
this month (October 18-21). This is my first time attending a convention and 
I am really looking forward to everything I will be learning. I have signed 
up for some very interesting seminars such as “Creating Your Own 
Leadership Narrative: How Does My Life Story Shape My Leadership”, 
“Engaging Interfaith Families”, “Jewish Mindfulness and Compassion”, 
and “Hot Topics in Social Justice”. 

Events to look forward to in our future: A Mahjong Tournament, Interfaith 
Shabbat and Women’s Retreat with Cantor Amanda. 

REMINDERS: Come check out the Sisterhood Gift Shop open every 
Friday evening after the Kiddush and Motzi, as well as during Religious 
School/Hebrew School on Wednesdays and Sundays. 

We are always looking for volunteers to help with cooking for our Tot 
Shabbats as well as help us staff our Gift Shop. Contact myself or Melenie 
Pearson if you are interested.

Beverly Mendel,  
Sisterhood Co-President

OPT FOR 

in OCTOBER
Important account update 

AGAIN! 
Please read!

Many changes have been made by 
eScrip. Most of our favorite merchants, 
especially Safeway and Macy’s, 
have left eScrip. Lunardi’s is still with 
us. If your accounts have not been 
active, they have been dropped off 
the eScrip membership list. We now 
have 58 active supporters who have 
earned $127.43, year to date for 
Temple. IN 2013 WE EARNED OVER 
$2,000! If you are not a supporter, 
go to www.eScrip.com and join us 
and follow the prompts. Temple’s 
password is our zip code 95126.

Save Mart, Lucky and FoodMaxx have 
joined eScrip. If you wish to receive 
contributions for us, you must OPT 
IN to the new Shares program. Go 
to escrip.com/shares and follow the 
prompts. While 
at the eScrip 
website, please 
reregister and 
update all the 
charge/debit 
cards you use for 
shopping/dining. 
Also add any new 
cards. Check out the Online Mall and 
eScrip Dining so you can eat and 
earn.

We cannot change what eScrip has 
changed, but we surely can change 
our shopping habits so we can stay 
connected to Temple in a very special 
way. GO FORTH! 

Lorie Kaplan, eScrip coordinator 
408.267.4563
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Religious School is in full swing  
now and the “Chaggim” – the  
High Holiday season which  
concludes with Simchat Torah,  
is over. No more holiday  
disruptions from the calendar  
until Thanksgiving. So far, even  
though September has been a  

bit choppy, the energy and enthusiasm from the students  
is awesome!

Besides having the students engaged 
in learning about Israel, Torah, prayer, 
Hebrew, holidays, history, and Am 
Yisrael (the Jewish peoplehood), our 
school really tries to teach the students 
in these areas through different 
modalities. Art and music are very 
prevalent on Sunday mornings and 
add depth to what is being covered in 
the classroom. If a student is learning 
about the Creation story, he/she is not 
only looking at the Torah text or a Torah 
story (depending on age level), but 
they are also kinesthetically engaged 
with the material through art and 
music. The holistic approach towards 
learning, along with the fun and exciting 
atmosphere in and around the building, 
is what helps the students at TEE know 
they are not at their “parent’s religious 
school”. We also integrate camp into 
the curriculum by having our 3rd -5th 
graders attend the URJ Camp Newman 
Fall Retreat each year, as well as the 
introduction this year of Chuggim 
(choices/electives). Studies have shown 
that the best way to ensure a vibrant 
life-long Jewish involvement is to 
expose young people to camp/youth 
group activities. My quest as a Jewish 
educator has always been to break the 
cycle of suffering at religious school 
and to ensure that the Jewish youth of 
today know that it is “cool” to be Jewish 
and to have a positive relationship  
with learning and with synagogue.  
I am positive that this is being achieved 
at TEE.

All of this work is helped with a terrific teaching staff, a 
wonderful cadre of volunteer parents who help in the 
classrooms, the halls, the Temple House, and during our 
monthly Education Committee meetings, and having a 
strong team of teen Madrichim is a huge bonus. Come 
by and check out what we do on a Sunday morning. I am 
positive you will agree that TEE is the place to be!

Phil Hankin, MAJE, Director of Education

Religious School

FOR QUESTIONS 
AND MORE

INFORMATION: 

Contact the Religious School: 

Phone:  (408) 292-3223 

Email: school@templesanjose.org 

1010 University Avenue          Main: (408) 292-0939 

San Jose, CA 95126                    www.templesanjose.org 

( " M y  F a m i l y " )

A program designed for preschool aged children and their parents who would

like a “whole family” experience.  We offer an introduction to Jewish values,

holidays, traditions and customs through singing, storytelling, art, movement

games and cooking.    

***Children must be at least 3 years old by September 1, 2018***

"MISHPACHA SHELI"

S u n d a y s  f r o m  9 : 3 0  -  1 1 : 3 0  A M  

C l a s s  d a t e s  a r e  9 / 3 0 / 1 8 ,  1 1 / 4 / 1 8 ,  1 2 / 9 / 1 8 ,  1 / 2 7 / 1 9 ,  3 / 1 7 / 1 9 ,  a n d

4 / 7 / 1 9  

C o s t :  $ 1 8 0  f o r  T e m p l e  E m a n u - E l  m e m b e r s ,  $ 2 1 0  f o r  C o m m u n i t y

Open to the Community 
Pre-K Family Education

Register online at www.templesanjose.org
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Those who have died recently

John Nemec, husband to Yvonne Nemec

Howard Bame, grandfather to Adam Hendrickson

Eric Pangilinan

Lisa Wiviott, mother of Carol Thailer

And those we have lost in years past

October 5 | Charlotte Axelrod, Genia Cintz, Bernard 
Delman, Kenneth Douglas, Dee Erlichman, Eugene 
Foxman, Ellen Sue Freiberg, Murray Hirsch, Stuart A. 
Holstein, David Jackel, Jason Jurman, Florence Kristal, 
Mr. Jack Levine, Jonathan Lotman, Alfred Morris, Abe 
Ofsaiof, Esther Reiser, Gertrude Rott, Harry Rubenstein, 
Charles Rubin, Irwin Rusnak, Lily Shulman, Loren Siegel, 
Helen Wallach, Sheila Wills

October 12 | Ben Avrech, Jean Barsky, Bayla Bryman, 
Sharon Chastain, Harold Chusid, Henry Frank, Bertha 
Friedman, George Friedman, Katherine Gold, Isaac 
Goldstein, Jack Graff, Rick Hoffman, Beverlee R. 
Holstein, Fanny Katz, Lena Koss, Elizabeth Lieberman, 
Leon Livchitz, Joel Loren, Sol Manning, Alfred Mayer, 
Ruth Mendel, Israel Port, Arthur Schimek, Perla Sciupac, 
Arthur Spector, Edna Taber, Cecil Weintraub, Marilyn 
Zelinsky, Cathy Zimmer

October 19 | Hilda Altman, Benjamin Aronowitz, Sylvia 
Braude, Charles Broder, Carol Chusid, Celia Edelstein, 
David A. Feldman, Lena Fink, Milton Fox, Hyman 
Garshon, Pearl Goldstein, Mollie Herman, Henny Just, 
Mollie Kadish, Leon Lagier, Alan Loth, Paulette Michel, 
Ralph Muslin, Herbert J. Nayman, Dr. John Reznikov, 
Jack Rubenstein, David Silen, Marc G. Terziev, Franciska 
Weinberg, Cecil Weintraub, Ruth Zenver

October 26 | Lillian Becker, Shirley Boyers, Lena 
Erlichman Cannell, Geraldine Kahn Feldman, Jim 
Fenner, Mrs. Grace Freiberg, Andrea Gabbert, Charles 
Gold, Sharon Gold, Frieda Gordon, Monroe J. Hartfield, 
Edward Hochman, Lowell King, Max Kivetz, Ida Kragen, 
Myer Kramer, Virginia Lee, Bernice Lehman, Lionel 
Leiter, Mrs. Sadye Lewis, Shulamith Lubin, Sidney 
Marsh, Claudine Morris, Max Polsky, Bernard Richman, 
Molly Schneiderman, Anita Stransky Schwarz, Bessie 
Schwarz, Stanley Shine, Bernard Smulyan, Nancy 
Snyder, Rosalie Sogolow, Sam Spinner, Rita Stoner, 
Albert Tidwell, Gary Van Dyck

We Remember

EESY Senior Youth Group  
(9th – 12th Grades)

Bowling with a Friend
October 13 from 11:00 AM – 1:00 PM 

Teens can bring a friend to  
come bowling with EESY 

 Halloween Themed Night
Wednesday October 24  

(during Beit Noar starting at 6:30 PM)

Dress up to celebrate Halloween  
with your fellow Jewish teens

 
To RSVP or if you have any questions email EESY at 

eesysenioryouthgroup@gmail.com

mailto:eesysenioryouthgroup%40gmail.com%20?subject=
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Alvin Ravel Garden Fund
Robert and Rhonda Hansen, in memory 

of Sam Fishoff

Annual Campaign
Heather Conchado

Neal Eisenberg

David and Cheryl Heiman

Jeff and Pamela Hoffman

Todd Kalbfeld and Michelle Selber

Adan and Denise Moreno

Yvonne Nemec

Lori Rush

Judith Sapper

Janet and Marvin Schwab

Brad Wall and Ginny Hoffman

Peter Weinstock

Betty Rinsler Religious School 
Endowment Fund
Mark and Bette Emanuel, in memory of  

Eva Emanuel

Campership Fund
The Karp Family, in memory of Sara 

Gordon

Fagie and Family, with most sincere 
condolences in memory of Jeff Prizant

Fagie and Family, in memory of Lisa 
Wiviott, daughter of Carol Thailer

Cantor’s Discretionary Fund
Daniel and Connie Carr, with thanks to 

Cantor Amanda Edmondson

Yvonne Nemec, in memory of John 
Nemec

Endowment Fund
Jacob and Pauline Braunstein, in 

memory of Wayne Rose

Brian and Karen Fox, in memory of  
Jeff Prizant

Marvin and Joan Fox, in honor of  
Robert Fox’s birthday

Marvin and Joan Fox, in honor of the 
anniversary of Ruth and Robert Fox

Marvin and Joan Fox, in memory of  
Evelyn Fox

Robert and Ruth Fox, in honor of the 
birthdays of Joan Fox and Marvin Fox

Facilities For Aged Fund
Wanda Pollack, in memory of Daniel 

Pollack

Wanda Pollack, in memory of Rose 
Steinberg

General Fund
Dr. Barry and Mary Cohen, in memory of  

Jeff Prizant

Denise Elbert, in memory of Arcadi Elbert

Marvin and Joan Fox, in memory of  
Jeff Prizant

Patti Levin, in honor of Stephanie Pollock

Alan Ashlay Miller, in memory of  
Fred Paul Miller

Donna Padnos, in honor of good friends  
Bobi and Ray Levine

Russell and Maureen Schneider, in 
memory of Diane Schneider

Israel Scholarship Fund
Deborah Katzman, in memory of  

Mary Brenner

Judith Jurman Omens Cemetery 
Beautification Fund
Dr. Barry and Mary Cohen, in memory of 

Wayne Rose

Tom and Kama Fletcher, in memory of  
Wayne Rose

Leonard and Jane Jacobson, in memory 
of Wayne Rose

David and Jyl Jurman, in memory of our 
sister Judy Jurman

David and Jyl Jurman, in memory of our 
nephew Daniel Pollack

David and Jyl Jurman, in memory of our 
son Jason Jurman

Carol Thailer, in memory of Wayne Rose

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Susan Amouroux, in memory of  

Dorothy Golding

David Berg, in memory of Frances 
Shussett

The Bernstein Family, in memory of  
Shirley Azen

Dr. Allan and Judith Bernstein, in 
memory of Nathan Primack

Dr. Allan and Judith Bernstein, in 
memory of Ruth Bernstein

Dr. Edward and Marjorie Cahn, in 
memory of Jeff Prizant

Daniel and Connie Carr, with thanks to  
Rabbi Dana Magat

Kirk Everett and Rebecca Dishotsky, 
with thanks to Rabbi Dana Magat

Ann Lee, in memory of David Lee

Rita Loren, in memory of John Nemec

Yvonne Nemec, in memory of John 
Nemec

Lori Rush, in memory of John Nemec

JoAnn Shank, in memory of Jeff Prizant

Art & Marilyn Silver, in memory of Jeff 
Prizant

Carol Thailer, in memory of Jeff Prizant

Religious School Fund
Betty Stewart, in memory of John Nemec

Scholar in Residence Fund
Robert and Margaret Cant, in memory of 

Thomas Ivy

Weintraub Religious School 
Scholarship
Manfred Ascher and Gloria Melmon 

Ascher, in memory of Jeff Prizant

Thank You for Your Generous Contributions

 This list includes contributions made on or between 08/15/2018–09/14/2018.

If you would like to make a contribution, visit www.templesanjose.org
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14855 Oka Road, Los Gatos, CA 95032

Jewish education, enrichment 
classes,  tness, aquatics, 
camp, after-school activities, 
cultural programs, event
rentals, and more.

www.apjcc.org

Yavneh Day School wishes your family a New Year as sweet as 
honey. May it be filled with learning, laughter and happiness.

Kindergarten Info Night: Oct 17, 6:30pm 
Kindergarten Info Night: Nov 13, 7:00pm

Middle School Information Night: Nov 15, 6:30pm

408-984-6700
joy@yavnehdayschool.org

www.yavnehdayschool.org

Shanah Tovah!

If you would like to advertise in Temple Emanu-El’s Connections

contact Helena Hawkins at helena@templesanjose.org.

Gloria Melmon Ascher
Realtor
BRE#00613382

Cell 408.781.8624
Office	 408.741.1111	x604
Fax	 408.741.1199
gascher@apr.com

12772	Saratoga-Sunnyvale	Road
Suite	1000
Saratoga,	CA	95070
www.GloriaAscher.com

REALTORS
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If you would like to advertise in  

Temple Emanu-El’s Connections

contact Helena Hawkins at  

helena@templesanjose.org.
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Clergy____________________________________________________________
Dana Magat | Senior Rabbi – rabbimagat@templesanjose.org
Amanda Edmondson | Cantor – cantoramanda@templesanjose.org
Joseph Gitin, D.D. (z”l) | Rabbi Emeritus

Committee Chairs__________________________________________________
Bobi Levine | Havurah Coordinator – havurah@templesanjose.org
Dan Lee | Membership Commitment – dues@templesanjose.org
Uri Gottfeld | Facilities – facilities@templesanjose.org
Debbie Michels | Marketing – marketing@templesanjose.org
Branden Frederick | Ritual – ritual@templesanjose.org
Robert Levy | Tikkun Olam – to@templesanjose.org
Debbie Michels | Membership – membership@templesanjose.org
Enrique Guadiamos | Leadership Development – leadership@templesanjose.org
Kim Jackman | Religious School – rscommittee@templesanjose.org
Fagie Rosen and Harriet Saltzman | Caring Committee – caring@templesanjose.org
Robin Feinman-Marino | Fundraising Committee – fundraising@templesanjose.org
Joe Riggio | Endowment Committee – endowment@templesanjose.org
Denise Moreno | Preschool Committee – pscommittee@templesanjose.org

Staff_____________________________________________________________
Stephanie Pollock | Executive Director – stephanie@templesanjose.org | 408-292-0939 ext. 233
Barbara Smead | Director, Early Childhood Education – barbara@templesanjose.org | 408-293-8660 | #434404443
Phil Hankin | Director of Education – phil@templesanjose.org | 408-292-3223
Shantha Smith | Bookkeeper – shantha@templesanjose.org | 408-292-0939 x235
Helena Hawkins | Marketing Coordinator– helena@templesanjose.org | 408-292-0939 ext. 234
Iris Bendahan | Administrative Assistant and Clergy Support – iris@templesanjose.org | 408-292-0939 ext. 231
Cherie Ravel | Cemetery Administrator – cherie@templesanjose.org | 408-674-5867

Board of Trustees__________________________________________________
Deborah Zimmer | President – president@templesanjose.org
Dana Brody-Brown | Secretary – secretary@templesanjose.org
Debbie Michels | VP Membership – vpmembership@templesanjose.org
Larry Fox | VP Development – vpdevelopment@templesanjose.org
David Heiman | Treasurer – treasurer@templesanjose.org
Ilene Tucker | VP Administration – vpadmin@templesanjose.org
Sherri Wiesner | VP Education and Youth – vprey@templesanjose.org
Andrew Weinberg | Immediate Past President

Auxiliaries________________________________________________________
Beverly Mendel | Sisterhood Co-President – sisterhood@templesanjose.org
Melenie Pearson | Sisterhood Co-President – sisterhood@templesanjose.org
Zach Szereszewski | Brotherhood President – brotherhood@templesanjose.org
Devin Makhni | EESY Co-President – youthgroup@templesanjose.org
Sela Josephs| EESY Co-President – youthgroup@templesanjose.org

CONNECTIONS is published 10 times a year by Temple Emanu-El, 1010 University Ave., San Jose, CA 95126. 

Award/Operating and Tribute Funds
General Fund
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Cantor’s Discretionary Fund
Alvin Ravel Garden Fund
Beverly Jordan Temple Beautification Fund
Judith Jurman Omens Cemetery 

Beautification Fund
Lou and Clara Juren Library Fund
Ralph Goldeen Library Fund
Endowment Fund

Religious Funds
Harold Cahn Prayerbook Fund
Kenneth Gordon Children’s Prayerbook Fund
Susanne & Maurice Tucker High Holy Days 

Music Fund
Ida F. Kragen Consecration and Caring Fund

Youth Funds
Religious School Fund
Religious School Enrichment Fund
Betty Rinsler Religious School
Endowment Fund
Weintraub Religious School Scholarship Fund
Campership Fund
Leonard and Bernice Gaon Campership Fund
Michael Elman Campership Fund
Milton Fox Campership Fund
Phyllis Matzner Campership Fund
Israel Scholarship Fund
Susanne C. Blickman Arts and Crafts Fund
Sid Rosenberg Religious School Senior Trip 

Fund

Cultural Funds
Choir Fund
Phyllis Omel Junior Choir Fund
Bertram Berns Music Fund
Shank-Rockman Family Sound System Fund
Scholar in Residence Fund

Community Funds
Facilities for the Aged Fund (Chai House)
JoAnne Salman-Tehrani Homeless Fund

Other Tribute Opportunities
$36 - Prayerbook Tribute
$218/$500/$750 - Tree of Life
Leaf/small/large rock
$500 - Sanctuary Chair Plaque
$750 - Memorial Plaque  

 (in sanctuary foyer)

Opportunities in 
Levin Learning Center
$5,000 - Stair Plaque
$10,000 - Library Column Dedication
$25,000 - Room Dedication

Contact the Admin team for 
additional opportunities.

Making a contribution to one of Temple Emanu-El’s many funds is a wonderful way to 
honor your friends and family. You may make contributions in honor of a birth, a birthday, 
brit milah, baby naming, Bar/Bat Mitzvah, confirmation, graduation, engagement, 
wedding, anniversary, promotion, new home, special occasion or just because. You may 
also make contributions for get-well wishes, condolences, remembrances and yahrzeits.
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